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TUESDAY, MARCH 2! 1870.

t&" The Evening TELEGRAni, from

its original establishment, has been in the

receipt of telegraphic news from the New

York Associated Press, which consists of

the Tribune, Times, Herald, World,

Sun, Journal of Commerce, Evening Tost,

Commercial Advertiser, and Evening Ex-

press. The success which has attended

our enterprise is, in itself, a sufficient evi-

dence of the freshness, fullness, and relia-

bility of the news which we have received

from this source. We have now entered

into a special contract by which The
Evening Telegraph has the exclusive

use. of the news furnished in the afternoon

by the Associated Press to its own mem-

bers, the North American, Inquirer,
Ledger,Press, Age and German Democrat,

of this city, and the leading journals of the

East, North, West and South; and hereafter

The Telegraph will be the only evening
paper published in this city in which the
nfternoon despatches of the Associated

Press will appear.

GENERAL GEORGE II. THOMAS.

The death ef this veteran soldier and
patriot will create a profound sensation
throughout the country. His career is ed

at length on our first page. -

TEE ROW AMONG THE NEW FORK
DEMOCRACY.

Scute time ago the New York World pro-

claimed "war to the knife and the knife to
the hilt" against a portion of its beloved De-

mocratic brothers whom it classified as the
Ring. It denounced the members of this
King in the most vituperative terms, and
freely accused them of all the crimes in the
political calendar. We have little doubt that
its strictures were in the main true, espe-

cially when we consider that they mean, when
translated into plain English, that nearly
every prominent Democratic office-hold- er in
New York is an unmitigated rascal. Knaves
though they be, however, they seem to be
keen-witte- d and powerful enough to thwart
the designs of their Democratic enemies, and
they set a seal on their triumph yesterday by
an official assertion of their supremacy in the
citadel of the party. In vain did the Young
Democracy, led by such pore reformers as
John Morrissey, and cheered on by such

and infallible writers as the editors
of the New York World, plead for recognition
from, or admittance into, the sacred precinots
of Tammany IIall. Not only were
its doors slammed in their faces,
but a strong body of policemen were stationed
in the vicinity to prevent the exercise of the
tmrglarioms talents of their assembled con-

federates, so that they were compelled to beat
an ignominious retreat, and to avow them-
selves vanquished in the metropolis of Demo-

cratic majorities, as well as at the State capi-

tal. Senator Tweed, who is represented by
the World as the embodiment of all that is
vile and wicked in modern politics, has thus
succeeded in gaining a substantial endorse-
ment of his course at Albany, and the ruling
spirits of the party repudiate the World's pre-
tended programme of reform. They have
bullied, cheated, levied, lied, and fattened
upon spoils wrung from the tax-paye- rs for
years, and they do not propose to surrender
any of their advantages now for the benefit of
another and perhaps a still worse set of De-

mocratic plunderers. The World endeavors
to persuade the publio that they are allies of
the Republicans, and it must be confessed
that for the present they have enabled the Re-

publican party to overthrow the whole policy
which the New York Democrats as a party
repeatedly promised to adopt as soon as they
obtained power, but these Tweedites evidently
aot in their own interest alone, and they con-

tinue to preserve, for the present at least, a
controlling influence in the counoils of the
city Democracy. If the denunciations of the
World are coupled with the proceedings at
Tammany Hall, the conclusion beoames in-

evitable that rasoality still rules the roast in
Gotham. But this is neither strange nor new
intelligence.

THE ATTACK ON THE PIEGANS.
Thx report of Colonel Baker to General
Sheridan with regard to his attaok upon the
camp of the Piegan Indians will be received
with general satisfaction It gives a very
different version of the affair from that which
was first received and which exoited so much
indignation among the Eastern friends of Mr.
Lo, and it entirely relieves the offioers and
men of the army who were engaged in the
fight from the accusation of unnecessary
cruelty, and the wanton slaughter of women
and children that was made against them.
According to Colonel Baker, the total num-
ber of Indians killed, so far as could be ascer-
tained, was 173, of whom 120were able-bodie- d

men and 53 women and children. 140
women and children were captured and re-

leased. Colonel Baker states his belief that
every effort was made by the officers and men
Tinder his command to protect the

and it was only by the unavoidable
casualties of such an affray that any women
and children were killed. . .

There is no reason to doubt that the state
ments of Colonel Baker are true in every par-
ticular, and however much it may be regretted
that any women and children should be
slaughtered by our soldiers, the exigencies of
Indian warfare must be taken into account,
and the utter impossibility of punishing
the savages for their crimes unless in this
very manner. The friends of the Indian's
have only injured . their own cause by the
abuse they have lavished upon General Sheri-

dan, Colonel Baker, and the officers and men
Under their command,' on account of this
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affoir, before a oomplete and anthontio report
was published; and the practical oocumou

senRe of the people of the country will cor-taln- ly

sustain the officers of the army who
are endeavoring to manage a flairs upon the
frontier, and protoct the settlers to the utmost
extent of their ability. We will moHt cor-

dially support any practical efforts to benefit
the Indians, and to bring them to a state of
civilization. Those who are engagod in this
work are entitled to the sympathy and co-

operation of their fellow-citizen- s; but they
should also bear in mind that the white
men on the plains have some rights, and
that it 1h the Rpecifio duty of the army to pro-
tect the settlers with a strong arm. The In
dians have undoubtedly suffered many wrongs,
but they have given ample provocation for
the bitter feeling that is entertained towards
them by the whites; and in criticizing such
an affair as the attack upon the Piogans, it is
only proper to take into consideration the
outrages committed by them for which this
was at once a warning and a punishment, and
not to represent them as unresisting inno
cents, and the officers and men of tho army
as the b'oodthirsty aggressors. Any plan for
making the Indians amenable to the influences
of civilization, and confining them within
certain bounds, so that they will be
incapable of inflicting injury on their
white neighbors, is certainly beset
with grave difficulties; and those who are
seeking to solve the Indian problem in a
peaceable manner will receive but little as-

sistance from the white race who are brought
immediately in contact with the savages.
General Sheridan was nearly right when he
said that the Boldiers are the only practical
friends that the Indians have, and the advo
cates of a peace policy will more surely ad-

vance their ends if they will so manage as to
secure the of the army. Unre-

strained abuse, ' however, is not the way to
secure this and we regret ex
ceedingly that a better temper was not shown
in the criticism upon the Piegan affair.

A LEGISLATIVE BRICK.
The publio have become so accustomed to
the eccentricities of our wise legislators at
Harrisburg' that almost any bill may be
offered and acted upon without occasioning
surprise.

Among other rather dubious measures
recently brought forth is the bill of Mr.
Doiley, of this city, plaoing a very heavy tax
upon all briok made by machinery. Of
course, Mr. Dailey's intentions are perfeotly
pure, but many people are stupid enough to
characterize the bill as a "swindle," "briok
snake," eto. etc etc It is a
fact that many machine-mad- e brick are the
very best in the market, absorb less water,
and have more tenacity and endurance. An-

other fact may also be worth stating that
the introduction of machine-mad- e brick, and
the improvements made and being made in
the machinery employed, will very much
cheapen the cost of the production of that
Valuable and tmniul atvttol in 11 q
Here is where the shoe pinches. The men
and capital engaged in the old slow-coao- h

process of making brick by hand see very
clearly that unless some remedy be devised
their toccupation, like "Othello's," will be
gone.

In looking for a remedy they conolude to
apply the universal panacea of our day-legis- lative

action. Who shall further the
measure? Upon what devoted head shall
that honor rest ? The graceful and accom-
modating Doiley'presents himself: into his
willing ear they pour their sorrows. He sees
there is merit in the bill, and immediately
agrees, if not to become father to a brick, at
least to father the Brick bill. How many a
wiser legislative head has under the influence
of a "brick" done stranger things! What
a misfortune to the State and nation,
that there was no Dailey in the Legis-

lature for the old stage-eoao- h institu-
tion to appeal to for aid against the ter-

rible innovation of railroads, to prevent
steam superseding wind navigation, power
looms superseding hand looms, and thus ren-

dering obsolete the "time-honore- d weaver 1'

We cannot enumerate the thousand-and-on- e

supposed improvements of the age that might
not on just as tenable grounds as this "brick
bill" have been taxed out of use. Is it too
late for you yet, most considerate legislator ?

Could you not frame a bill so sweeping in its
provisions that all the improvements re-

sulting from the application of steam
would be taxed to death ? The arguments
yon could employ would be unanswerable
from your standpoint. Could you not point
to the growing and overweening power of
railroad corporations their interference not
only in legislative but in political aotion;
and with what crushing force you could enu-
merate the daily and yearly destruction of
human life on the land and on the sea result-
ing from the use of steam ! There are more
men interested in steamboats, factories, work-

shops, railroad, etc., eto. ten thousand to
one than there are struggling inventors in
the brick-machi- business. On the Steam
bill a large company, of both great and small,
would call to see you. How many men, 0
incorruptible legislators, will see you on the
Brick bill? "0 temporal 0 mores.'"

i. 2 HE MORMONS.
Salt Lass City is in a terrible state of ex--

citement over Mr. Cullom's bill for the sup-

pression of polygamy in Utah, which reeently
passed the National House of Representa-
tives, and memorials will be forwarded to the
Senate asking for the expurgation of those
sections that bear most hardly upon the
;"peculiar institution" of Mormonism. The
bill as it actually passed the House was very
different in its essential features from that
originated by Mr. Cullom; and while pro
hibiting polygamy, it practically renders
such a prohibition ineffective by failing to
provide adequate means for enforcement or
adequate penalties for the offense. It is ex
tremely doubtful whether the bill will be able
to pass the Senate in any shape; and muoh
as we desire that the disgraceful features of

jMomionisia may be done away with or brought

under the control of the Government, tho re
can scarcely be a doubt as to the bad policy
of such an enactment as this. The original
bill, if passed by Congress, would have in-

volved us in a bloody and expensive war to
very little purpose, while tho modification of
it that is now before the Sonate will,
if it becomes the law, remain
a dead letter and be little more
than a protest against polygamy. Tho op-

ponents of Mormonism have not as yet such
a foothold in Utah that we can afford to com-
mence active measures of aggression against
tho Mormons, and any enaotment of this
kind is at least impolitic. The general idea
in nearly all sections of the country is that
the safest, spoedist, and bout methods of
dealing with the Mormons is to
leave them to their own dissensions,
that at the present time appear to be rapidly
demoralizing their organization, and to the
advancing twle of emigration that is surround-
ing them with a hostile population that will
compel them in a few years to make another
move or else to bring their religious and
social policy more in conformity with the
principles of modern civilization. The time
may come when it will be both politio and
necessary for us to make the Mormons feel in
a decided manner the authority of the Gov-

ernment and tho force of publio opinion;
but the time is not now, and we can well
afford to wait the development of events
before entering upon a costly campaign that
will bring us very little credit or glory and
that will place the Mormons in the attitude of
martyrs.

SPECIAL. NOTIOE8.
jgy ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS,

NO. 1035 CHESNUT STREET.

THE FASHIONABLE RESORT.

SHERIDAN'S RIDE

btill on exhibition.
fifth week of this orkatkst of modernpaintings.

by the poet-artist- . t. buchanan read,
the galleries thronged with beauiv,wealth, and culture.

the incident.
"With foam and with dust lha black charaor was grey ;
By the flash of his eye, and tn. red nostrils' play,
Ha seemed to the whole great army to saf :

'I have brought you bberidan aU the way
From Winchester down to sars the day!' ' 3 7
OHKOMOS, in size 20x26 inches, now ready. Price, 10.

Admission ii cents
Including the entire valuable collection of the Aoademy.

Open from 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.. and from 7$ to 10 P. M.

ggf DR. BEADLE WILL DELIVER HIS
third lecture in the course of Biblioal Illustrations,

on WEDNESDAY EVI1N I N(i, 7 V, Maroh 80, in WHIT-FIE- I

D UUAPEL, TWENTY-FIUS- and WALNUT
Street. 29 lit

Seg-- SEVENTH WEEK. PILGRIM BENE-FIT- S:

Monday evening, Asbury M. E. Church;
luesrtar evening, Summertiela M. K. Church iWednes.
duy, 230 P. M., and evening at 8, South Street Presbyte-rin- n

Cbnroh; Thursday, South Presbyterian Church:
Friday evening, West Federal Street M. K. Church and
Church of God. Saturday is Silver Day ; fractional change
both at 2'30 and 8, evening. 8 28 Ut

BS?- - OFFICE OF THE WESTMORELAND
COAL COMPANY, No. 230 8. THIRD Street,

corner of WiUing'a Alley.
Phumdelphia, Mareh 18, 1870.

The Annnal Meeting of the Stockholders of the WEST-
MORELAND COAL COMPANY will be hold at the
oftioe of the Company on WEDNESDAY, April 6, 1870, at
12 o'clock M., whem an eleotion will be held for eleven
Directors to serve during the ensuing year.

i. H. JACKSON,
8 16 17t Secretary.

ftef- f- mammoth noLT) AND SILVERMINING COMPANY OFOOuialnn
The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders will be held

TUESDAY, Aprils, at 12 o'olock noon. at No. 900 WAL-
NUT Street, when an election wiU be held for five direc-
tors for the ensuing year.

8 21 12t MICHAEL NISBHT, Secretary.

tsy-- A MEETING OF THE 8TOCK- -
holders of the NATIONAL RAILWAY COMPANY

will be held at the Office of the Company in theciurof Phila-
delphia on SATURDAY, April it, 1870, at 12 o'clock M.,
for the purpose of electing a President and Board of Di-

rectors. SM12t

OLOTH1NQ.

No Argument is Needed
To convince all reasonable men that It Is

To their Interest
To come and buy some of the Fine Clothes now
ottered at such shockingly low prices by

HOCKHILL U WILSON
Jnstforthe sake of finishing up the work of the
rapidly departing cold weather.

Now Is yonr chance for Real Bargains.
Now la yonr chance for those Cheap Overcoats.
Now is your chance for Cheap Business Suits.

' Now la your chance lor Hedaced Rates on all
Raiment.
' SPRING OVERCOATS are now In season.

FIVE, FIVE, FIVE, FIVE DOLLARS.
TEN. TEN, TEN, TEN DOLLARS.

' FIFTEEN, FIFTEEN, FIFTEEN DOLLARS,
i GOLD DOWN! CLOTHES DOWN I

No end to the immense variety from which
YO0 have now a golden

OPPORTUNITY
TO MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS.

ROCKHILL & WILSON
Invite the public to

Continue calling at

GREAT BROWN HALL,
603 and 605 CHESNUT Street.

' PHILADELPHIA.

DRY GOODS.

1853 17th ABNIVEESARY,

THURSDAY, MARCH 10.
(Seventeen Years on Spring Garden Street)

Dry Goods Unprecedented! Cheap.
j " THORNLEY'Si"
Cor. EIGHTH and SFBING G A EDEN

We have now A most complete stock of Seasonable
and Desirable Goods, bought cheap and selling
cheap.

SUPERLATIVE BLACK SILKS.
BEAUTIFUL SILK POPLINS.
EXCEEDINGLY RICH FRENCH CHINTZES.

i BARNSLKY AND POWER-LOO- M TABLE
LINENS, WHITE PIQUES, PLAID MUSLINS,
BKhT BID GLOVES, CASSIMBRES, FLANNELS,
MARSEILLES QUILTS, Eto. Eco.
I If ladles desire to shop pleasantly and economi-
cally, they will come direct to our store.

If from a distance, they can ride to the door, and
will gave car hire in the smallest purchase.

All Rood, delivered free of charge, promptly and
Carefully. . . i ,

JOSEPH H. THORN LEY,
N. E. CORNER OF

'

EI3HTH and SPUING GAEDEN Bti,
jthsui PHILADELPHIA.

'

k 8TALL FOR SADDLE IIORSE
m club stablo to Nveriteiatu and

jWaluut street. Apply at Mo. ISS WALNUT Htreet.
avvv VWW VVVSJ ..

DRY GOODS.

C. II. IIAMMCK & CO.,

No. 45 North EIGHTH Street.

I All Goods Marked Gold at Par.

SILVER GIVEN IN CHANGE.

SILKS! SILKS! SILKS! SILKS!

ANOTHER REDUCTION.

Black Gros Grain Silks, II, II-2-
,

,
12 SO. up to IS.

Colored Evening silks, II, , 11.75, 12, up to 13.we will sell ten pieces mure of elegant MOIRE
ANTIQUES at $;t, game quality as sold at 17.

IIEKNANI1 HEUNAN II HEUNANI!
60c, 7BC, f, $1-2- to .

Clofllnpr ont at less than value, also splendid "Pon-son'- s"

velvet.
Two more cases Percales, Dress and Shlrtrag

styles. .

Robes and Dresses, Jnst received.
One case satin stripe, ol Dress Uoods, sold

lost Sprinjt at 12, now 87XC
All the ucw style Wash and Granite Poplins, 12!tf

to "s.
One lot Alpaca Poplins, 81 and 87, sold last weok at

62, 75.
Kid Gloves, "Jiifjla," the only place in Philadelphia

at which an assortment can lo found.
Bin-Rain-s In SHAWLS, EM BROIDERIES, LINENS.
Bargains in Ladles' I'ndcrwear, just received.
Bargains In French Muslin, ! yards wide.
Bargains in every depart ment.
Everything sold with a guarantee.

C. II. IIA71KICK & CO.,
8 S stn2t No. NORTH EIGHTH ST.

"ELDER, WALTON & CO..
aiS Worth NINTH Street, 815

ABOVE BACK.

GOODS MARKED AT GOLD RATES.
Bargains in Blaek Alpaeas at S3 cents.
Black Alpaca., 28, 81, 87. 45, 50o. to f00.
Fprcial Drivt in our 87 X and 60 cent nombers.
Oaae Black and White Skirting, 28 and 81 cento.
Great bargain, selling elsewhere at 87X oenta.

ase superior quality London Oord Pique, 25c
Plaid Nainsooks, IS, 23, 26, 28, 31. 87X, 44o.
Striped Nainsooks, 90, 26, 28, 31, 37)4, 44, Me.
One ot Brocaded Satin Plaid Muslins, 87Xo. Vard wide,

i worth 58 oenta. Extraordinary saoriiioe.
Viotoria Lawns, 26, 81, 87Xo.
Swiss Mulls, 16, 18, 25, 27, too.

Pique Depot.
Pique in figures, 21, 25, 28, 81. 87X. 50o.
Pique in stripes, 28, 81, 87 X, 44, 630.
Pique, French style, 60o.
One lot 14 Loom Table Linen, 87Xo.
Waterproofs reduced.
Black Silks reduced to close out.
Spring Delaines, 19o.
6--1 Colored Alpacas, 250.
Spring Mohairs, 44o.
Ws bnyonr goods from tho auctions and importers

direct, and sell accordingly.
ELDER, WALTON A OO.

Large stock Oallooes, warranted fast colors, 10 oents ;

manufacturers' price 10)4 cents. 8 28 6t4p

7 Y R E & LANDELL,
i FOURTH Aim ARCH.

DEALERS IN BETTER CLASS OF

DRY GOODS, SrttlNU of 1870.
j Department Black Silks.

Department "J Fancy Silks.

Dapmrtineac 1 IrcBS CKMXlS.

; Department Spring Shawls.

Department Jj White Goods.

Department Jj Black Goods. ,
Department Q Lawns and Organdies.

'

Department JJ Hosiery, Gloves, Collars, etc.

N. B Families supplied with the best of DRY
GOODS, on gold prices. 1 12 stuthSm

PERKINS & CO.,
9 South XIIXiTU Street,

HAVE EVERY VARIETY OF

n O 8 I E It, Y
AMD

MERINO WEAR,
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

N. B. Jouvln's best make of EID GLOVES, at
IW5; other makes atl and 8 17thstn8m4p

QR EAT BARGAINS IN
Black Hillcw.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN BLACK SILKS.
BPKOIAL BARGAINS IN JAPAN ESK BILKS.
SPECIAL BABOAINS IN JAPANBSE SILKS.
BPKOIAL BARGAINS IN IRISH POPLINS.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN IRISH POPLIN 8.
THE ENTIRE STOOK MARKED DOWN TO GOLD

AT PAR--

Specie Given Out In Changre.

CEO. D. WISHAM,
No. 7 Worth EIUIITII Street,

8 19 stuth 1313 PHILADELPHIA.

REMOVAL MRS. E. HENRY.
Cloaks and Mantillas, finding her

late location. No. IS N.rtn Kigtith street, inadequate for
aor largely increased business, has rsniored to the
KLEUAN'f AND SPAGIOUH WARKW.OOM, at th.
southeast corner of NINTH and AKUH Mtrnota, wbore
she now offers, in addition to her stock of Oloaks and
Mantillas, a cuoioe Invoice of Paisley tiliawls, l.o.Point, and Saoqnee,

yj R S. R. DILLON,
NOS. 828 AND 831 SOUTH STREET,

has s large assortment of FINE MILLINERY
and Misses, Ribbons, Satins, Bilks, Velvets an Vel-

veteens, Crapes, Feathers, Flows rs, Frames, Sash
Ribbons, Ornaments, Mourning Millinery, Crape
Veils, eto.

I BONNETS, HATS, ETO.

; CARY, LINCOLN & CO.
WILL OPEN

WEDNESDAY, MAROH 30, 1870,

Spring Bonnets and Round Hats.
No. 725 CHESNUT STREET,

SIS it PHILADELPHIA,

GEAtfD INAUGUEATI0N

OF

LOW PRICES.

COLLAOAV &

WILL

On 30,
Tlio Avliole of their

GO

WEDNESDAY, MjiicIi

MAGNIFICENT STOCK

DRESS GOODS,

Replete with all the CHOICEST NOVELTIES of
this season, together with LARGE IN-

VOICES of desirable goods pur-
chased in this market for

Cash at

ASTONISHINGLY LOW RATES.

K.f C. & CO. conclude that it Is only necessary to quote
a few of their offerings as an Index of the prices at which
this SUPERB STOCK will be disposed of, to Insure an
early call.

Handsome rouble Width Chene
ZtXokaiis, 37 J Cents.

Double-fol- d Poulard Mohairs, 45
Cents.

Double-fol- d Norwich Poplins, in
the new light shades, 56 Cents.

Hoy le'sTTard-wid- e English Prints,
25 Cents.

Printed Satin Cloth, a new arti-
cle for the house or Walking
Costume, 35 cents.

One case of the Finest Organdies
Imported, 40 Cents.

Real Scotch Ginghams, in all
colors, 25 Cents.

A lot of of Thin Goods of last
season's importation will be
cleared out at from 6 to 18?
Cents.

8 so tutbBSt

OlJSJX

OF

SILKS, ETC.
9

2 cases of French Foulard ZVXo"

hairs, now being soli bv the
piece for 65 Cents, will be of-

fered at 56 Cents.

Black Lyons Gros Grains and
Drap de Kyon, of the best makes,
from S1'50 to $800 per yard.

Chene Silks of the latest designs
the Paris market, and extra

quality, sold last Spring at $3 '25 ,

$250.

Striped Silks from $150 to $2'00.

Black Canvas Bareges, extra su-
perb Quality, 62 Cents.

So. do. 75 Cents.

Do. do. all widths and
qualities, up to $600.

Walking Suits, Lace Shawls, Lace
Points, etc., all at the X7X2W
RATES.

ABOVE BROAD.

HOMER, COLL ADA Y & CO.,

Nos. 1412 and 1414 CHESNUT STEEET

OPENING OF MANTILLAS AND SUITS.

J, M. HAFLEIGH,
Nos. 1012 and 1014 ;

CHESNUT STEEET,

WILL OX'EIN

On TUESDAY, Mfivcli 29,
NEW AND ELEGANT STYLES IN

LADIES' SUITS, DRESSES, SACKS, Etc.

ALSO,

GRENADINES. SILKS, AND POPLINS.

JUST OPENED, LAMA LACE SHAWLS.


